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STANTKENTON
"Artistry in Rhythm" in
Pacific Gym, October 4th
PSA Cards Required for Admittance
To Dance Scheduled from 9 to 1
Vol. 42.

Yes, you can believe your eyes—and those posters you have

C. O. P. — S. J. C., STOCKTON, CALIF.

OR KBITS
Last year a very capable gent,
by name Jack Toomay, ran a col
umn in this spot called ToomStones. It enjoyed no little mod
erate amount of success but in
stead was found to be the most
widely read news in the paper.
With no little trepidation (you're
old enough now to start using
bigger words) we are about to
embark upon a similar task.
PROBABLY THE gentleman
who was heard quoting the fol
lowing conversation earlier in the
week as he departed from the vi
cinity of the chow hall will be
no little surprised to see his
words in print but they sounded
interesting enough to set
speculating.
The words just
drifted in through the library
window — "first, seconds, and
thirds before anybody else was
finished with firsts. He was the
eatinest fellow I ever seen. I nev
er seen anybody could eat the
way" . . . What a strange conver
sation to emanate from the din
ing hall gang. Evidently the din
ing hall has made some drastic
changes in the menus.
EFFORTS TO SOLVE the
mounting traffic problems here
at Pacific have finally resulted
in the blockading of the entire
campus during class hours. Dean
Betz is reportedly very pleased
with the cooperation most stud
ents have put forth. Seems to me,
though, that I remember having
seen a sign on those barriers .
something about no parking in
front of them it was!
MOST RIDICULOUS sugges
tion I have yet heard in the field
of fashion is the one made to
Jay Deck, COP alumnus, when
he bought his new 'school teach
er' suit this fall. It seems the tail
or wanted to cut the trousers in
the new "three inches short above
the ankle" style. Something is
radically wrong with the fashion
experts in America. First they
try to lengthen skirts and now
they want to shorten the pants.
Get Away From Me, Sam!
EMANATING FROM the Pres
ident's office comes the sugges
tion, so worded that it is prac
tically an order, that no posters,
literature, pictures, signs, propa
ganda or what have you will
henceforth appear attached to
the trees around campus. Thumb
tacks, nails, gum, rubber bands,
string ... all are verboten. Per
haps the solution to this prob
lem lies in the hiring of a parttime student as a full-time sand-,
wich board man to parade around
campus with the latest papersatorial elegance.
(Continued on Page 8)
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PSA Prexy MacGavren Urges
Return of Pacific Spirit for Year

coming to Pacific!
The originator of "Artistry in Rhythm" and "The Girl Who
Sings With a Beat" are booked for Pacific's Gymnasium from nine
'til one on Saturday, October 4.
* Students, you may thank the
Pacific Student Association for
Alma Trio Concert
this treat. It's exclusively yours,
too. Only PSA members will be
Tuesday Night in
admitted to the dance. At least
one PSA card will be required
Conservatory
per couple, with the second half
By popular demand, the Col of the couple also using a stud
lege of the Pacific students will ent body card or paying $2.00.
That's Stanley Newcomb Ken
again have the opportunity to
ton and band who are coming on
?njoy the talents of the Alma
the fourth. The same Stanley
Trio, famed concert group, who Newcomb Kenton who argued
have several times previously with his mother about having to
-.cored tremendous hits at the practise his music lessons. Mo
College; next Tuesday at 8:15 ther was a piano teacher in Wi
p. m. in the Conservatory.
chita, Kansas, and she convinced
The Trio, consisting of Adolph Stanley that his music was equal
3aller, pianist, Roman Toten- ly as important as helping his
jurg, violinist and Godor Rijto. father repair automobiles. So
;ellist, will be > participating in Stanley practised — saxophone,
heir fifth concert on the camp- trumpet, banjo, and finally pi
is. Previous concerts having been ano.
It's the same Stan Kenton and
jiven last January, plus single
oncerts during the latest sum- band whom Look Magazine pre
dicted as the Band of the Year
ner session.
1946. Not only did that predic
Student rate tickets may be setion come true, but the band won
jured in the Conservatory Office
every popularity poll for the
or at the box office Tuesday eve
year.
ning.
Stan's the man who ever since
he was fourteen has been trying
Men interested in doing to play the piano as well as his
sports writing and layout for idol, Earl "Father" Hines. He's
he Naranjado. Leave mes the man who took jazz and made
sages in the Naranjado office it 'progressive jazz'. Today, he's
or in box in main hall.
combined his individual musical
convictions, one of the greatest
personalities in the music world,
and a keen sense of showmanship
to keep that jazz 'progressing'.
(Continued on page 2)

'Our Alma Mater calls, we can-'
not fail, Our voices blend in
praise Pacific Hail! Pacific Hail!"
There it is you incoming stud
ents and you old timers. Pacific
once again gives herself to you
with a million opportunities,
Aiming for the COP-Willamette football game in Baxter Stad
don't let her down.
ium next Friday night, the first big rally of the season will be
Everything we are to accom held in the Fox California Theatre at 8 o'clock next Thursday
plish this year will grow out of night.
The event will mark the return of a tradition, since it will be
spirit. We want everyone of you
to, if you'll pardon the expres the first rally held by the Pacific Student Association in the Fox
sion, "knock yourself out for Pa California Theatre since 1941. Professional as well as campus and
cific and the PSA" because we local talent will be spotlighted and the regular feature picture of
know your school year will be the theatre may also be viewed by students and their friends.
enriched by the effort you put
Admission tickets, selling for
forth.
the price of 65c, ten cents of Rooters' Caps-Dinks
Don't wait for someone to ask which will go into a Rally Com
you to help do this or do that, go
Are "A Must" for
to Ralph Guild, Rally Committee mittee fund, may be purchased
Chairman, and Manuel Furtado, in the PSA Office on the second All Game-Goers
the Administration
Student Affairs Chairman, and floor of
building.
Starting with the opening foot
volunteer. The cooperation of all
ball
game next week end, the
With dinner irj the college Din
our student leaders has been
ing Hall being moved up to six Tigers are going to be cheered
pledged, now it's up to you.
Fill Baxter Stadium when we to seven o'clock on Thursday eve on to victory by an organized
have home games, represent the ning, a hugh pa'rade will precede rooting section this season.
So decreed the Rally Commit
Orange and Black at San Jose the rally. The parade, which will
and other out of town games, probably be one of the largest tee this week when they an
wear your "dinks" and rooters' in the history of the campus, and nounced that all students and
scheduled to begin at 7 o'clock, faculty members will be required
caps, that's college.
Hours have been spent arrang will form on Stadium Drive, wind to wear Pacific Rooters' caps in
its way through down-town order to sit in the rooting sec
ing a social calendar for your en
joyment, don't let that time be Stockton and dispand on Miner tion at games.
They further decreed that all
wasted. Join the party and get Avenue.
A motorcycle escort will lead Frosh shall wear their dinks
know your fellow students.
We are campaigning to sell PSA the parade. Parking for parade while sitting in the rooting sec
cards as usual but there should cars has been arranged on Chan tion.
be no effort; we know the PSA nel Street and all students who
Orange and black caps and
is the best possible deal a COP are able to beg or borrow a car dinks are now available at the
College Book Store.
(Continued on page 2)
(Continued on page 2)

Theatre Rally Thursday Night to
Set Spirit for Friday's Grid Opener

PLT ANNOUNCES
1947-48 PROGRAM
Pacific Little Theatre direc
tor DeMarcus Brown has an
nounced a top bill of major
productions for the 1947-48
season which represents great
campus entertainment and
great production opportunities
for all students associated
with the college theatre com
pany.
The season is slated to open
October 17 with a vehicle to be
announced next week.
"The Glass
Menagerie,"
by Tennessee Williams, ano
ther top American stage suc
cess will be staged in Decem
ber.
The February vehicle will
be one of the most spectacular
dramas of William Shake
speare—"Richard 111.*' The:
season will close in April with
another contemporary h i t,
"The Late George Apley" by
tJohn P. Marquand and George
S. Kaufman.
Announcements of special
season ticket reductions for
PSA members, faculty and
staff wiU be released next
week.
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Robert E. Burns

Student Union Waits
Under Rising Costs

While enthusiasm for the Stu
'nr. project
nroiect is still rundent tt
Union
high among prospective
H .ffman Editor-ia-Chief .
»'^"woodail, Faculty Advisor
nincr
A
fm
& R.n.& S:iiman of FubUcaUons
Dr. - . T^Tl^Tfic Student Assofinanciers and concessionaires
year by Jg24j at tlie Post Office,
rising costs of construction and
equipment have P r e v e n t e d
Associate Editor
Sports Editor ,
ground breaking ceremonies that
News Editor |
Charles Orr
—
were originally scheduled during
Feature Editor
Lew Welch
Society E iitor
Dorothy Eaton---—Editor
the summer months.
Willa MacDonala—
'.'.Radio-Drama
Exchange Editor
Nanoi Rinehart.
Emanating from the, oUto.
Pa rdis-Windrail1e r
Les Abbott
t coP President Robi rt E.
Marvin Margantl
Photographers -Burns and from Thor Romer
one of the chief financiers of the
new building, is the report that
Maybe Elsie the Borden cow is
estimates of construction costs
(Continued from Page 1)
,
while she doesnt
have skyrocketed 30 per cent.
student could get and all of you have '^'particular trouble produc_
Original estimates early this year
should be clamoring to get you ing, the campus dispensary of
placed the cost of Romer's por
Elsie's products has slowed to
tion
of the building, a restaurant"our goal is a sale of 100% and dribbling pace because of lac
soda fountain designed to aug
from all indications we believe
help.
ment campus facilities, at $25,000.
we will hit an all time high in
Appropriately enough, It's the
Actual ground breaking ceremonour plan to give you a terrific
woman's touch that is lacking.
ies were slated during summer
year.
Because of the lack of female
vacation. Then the price rose to
Assemblies for you incomm0
help, the popular Cub House is
freshmen are compulsory, not be
I $35,000. The complete project innow operating at erratic hours
cause we care to burden you
I eluding equipment now would
with an extra hour of class time, instead of the scheduled 9 a. m.
total around $60,000, 30 per cent
but for the purpose of informing to 5 p. m.
above the original estimate.
Stockton
g
you of every important activity
Business is too good and the ,i
abQUt 1000 new students £™
unusuai in that it greets
Definite word as to whether
taking place on campus. Johnny tew women now working in
campus. We hope that this , y enrollment ever pres- or not Romer will drop out of
^ ^ ^ Qf ^ satlsfac; the largMt en
Graves and Dean Betz have en Cub House are not enough Jo
to
the Student Union picture s
deavored to make assemblies handle the ice cream trade. Any tions that come from work well ent on this campus
expected to be announced early
There
is
every
indication
that
more interesting and enjoyable one with free time between the done and time well spent. The
next week when Romer and
by obtaining outstanding artists open hours above
teaeh- this can be a great year. The ad President Burns are slated foi
aoove is requested
-- to
sstaff—secretaries,
t a f f — secretaries,
ministration
to perform. You will be hear contact Mrs. mcuuc
Mable ^—
Center at th , ^ and
»«•> iueibui
"- and faculty wi
and administrators
administraioi& — exist
a conference.
ing soon, in detail, about pro Cub House to arrange working
•
Give us the op-' work
W U i n . hard to assist you mm
_. .job
.. pays 65
cd cents an
an onlY 10 neliJ *
.
•. so.
„„ The
Th„ campus
nnmnUS With
all
ing
it
with all
gressing plans for the Pacific ^
times. The
portunity to do so.
Student Unjpn Building, a project hour.
its improvements was planned
A. T. Bawden, Principal
to benefit every COP and SJC
for you from the start. This col
(Continued rrom Page 1)
Stockton Junior College lege operates for the students
student. When those charged
Now
about Christy. June Chris
with the responsibility of com
not the faculty. You are the rea
ty,
nee
Shirley Luster. As Ken
pleting these important plans
son for our existence. We hope
(Continued from Page 1)
call on you we urge you to co
you will gain the benefits which ton said in March 1945, "Look
kid, that name 'Shirley Luster
operate.
have been urged to participate in
are implied.
We know from experience that
has got to go. It sounds like
Let
us
all
work
together
for
a
the event.
the love you acquire for COP
some new kind of shampoo!
Students have also been rehappy and memorable yeai.
that first year is your inspira
inspira-1
ted tQ wear rooter caps durSo the little girl from Decatur,
R. E. Burns, President
ti°n throughout your entire col- ing fhp
and rally.
Illinois, was 'reborn', and rapid
College of the Pacific
the narade
parade and
rally.
lege career, the same old spirit
ly grew up to be one of the coun
Keying the pitch for the new
that keeps you rooting tor Pacif
football season, the first under
Stebbins. Doris Carpenter and try's leading female vocalists.
ic whether she's up or down.
June's story starts out like that 1
Head Coach Larry Siemering,
During three short summer John ^erriam married in August.
Take your hazing in stride and
A 1 Tln<rlfl. of all hopeful young singers. She
the rally is expected to be one months a lot can happen—and Marcia Abraham and A1
Daviddish it out next year when it be
of the most widely attended in usuauy does, so through this son married in June. A1 is now j began with local dance bands,
comes your turn.
. . .
e EI.
C l n m .
_
a.1.„
comes the news 'til . at UC in his senior year. Bonnie and then decided to try the 'big
The Fox California Theatre the history of the campus. Siem column
ering and Coach Ernie George now . . .
city'. In this case it was Chicago.
i Johnson and Bill Ferguson—just |
rally is but six days away. Pack
Martha Butler now studying at i weds . . . also Betty Harbert and ( The theme continues in a famil- j
that theatre, show the city of will deliver short talks centering
1
Stockton and your fellow stud on the opening of the season the
uie Julliard
j umaiu School of Music -in jack Pelgen. Now living in Rich- iar vein—a series of uneventful
with
Willamette
University
of
New York City with possibility mQndj Minie (Quigley) and John jobs, then a chance with Boyd
ents that you are behind Pacific
| Raeburn at Chicago's Band Box,
of later appearing at Carnegie Catanessi.
all the way. Give your new coach Eugene, Oregon.
A 65-piece COP band, a profes
es, new teams and new student
Hall.
.
! jack Loye and Bob Kain now climaxed by a siege of bad health
sional orchestra and yells, songs
leaders the will to produce.
Joe Hodson back at COP after hitting the boks at USC and UC, that took her back to Decatur.
Time passes; she's back in Chi
Thanks Tigers, see you the 25th and special numbers will fill in attending San Francisco State respectively.
the evening. Bill Autrey and his
cago. When she finds Anita
at the Fox California.
'
AND
VACATIONS
—
Louise
orchestra will provide the pro- last semester,
Sincerely,
Jane Coats and Doris Carpen- Munz visiting the Northwest and O'Day is not currently appearing
fessional music. Autrey is lead
Daren McGavren
ter received their "MRS." degrees Canada. Mary Maynard making with the band, she auditions, and
PSA President ing the former Irv Corren group.
this Summer.
ja tour of the United States via gets the job!
Christy, tho' a big person in the
Future radio star, Gail Monroe plane. Amos Gardner returned
I
who, instead of completing her to his home in Massachussets for music world, is only 5' 3" and
senior year, has taken a position a visit. A student in Mexico dur weighs a little over a hundred
in a San Diego radio studio and ing the Summer was — Bruce pounds. She has blue eyes and
natural blond hair. She likes 52nd
will soon have a show of her Schwartz.
street
jazz, home cooked fried
P L U S THE CALIFORNIA
own.
MANHATTAN SHIRTS
Congratulations
to
Charles STATE FAIR (first since 19411 chicken, and Bob Cooper a saxo
Stobener (former North Hall at which former student Barbara phonist with Kenton's combo to
SLACKS
prexy) ..who ..married.. Marilou Accornero was chosen represent whom she was recently married.
Remember, students—of rolMarshall in August.
ative for Tuolumne County—and
SWEATERS
Nice to see familiar faces Betty Reed who is now attend ickin' rhythm—Kenton and Chi isaround—Tom Clark working in ing modeling school in Oakland ty are coming to Pacific, Octobei
SPORT COATS
the COP registrar's office—Paul as a result of placing second in 4. Buy that PSA card today. It
GABARDINE TOP COATS
Berger, 1946-47 PSA Prexy, get the queen contest for Contra gets you throughthe door!
his masters—Carroll Doty Costa County.
:ting
TEE SHIRTS
A New York inventor has been
in the gym being Athletic PublicIn Europe: Bruce Coleman
I ity Director.
working his way around the con issued a patent on a two-ribboned
Jeanne Inwood back after a tinent while visiting points of in typewriter which makes it un
i cycling tour of the British Isles.
terest. This week it's Paris, necessary to use carbon paper
Former PLT Stars—Marilyn
(Continued on Page 8)
sheets.
I Dow now an airplane steward' ess stationed in San Francisco.
She takes flights to Seattle, Port
land, Denver and Los Angeles.
Jay Deck, also of Litle Theatre
fame, teaching drama, speech
and English at a Sacramento
high school.
MR. AND MRS.—Mary Alice
Yelland and Ed Prewett; Lee
Harris and Bob Callan. Bob is
now attending San Francisco
434 E. WEBER AVE.
DIAL 8-8628
2105 PACIFIC AVE.
PHONE 2-8881 State. Residing in Bellingham,
Wash., Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W.
107 N. AMERICAN ST.
PHONE 7-7452
4* -•—«Pattison—she the former Eleanor
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Room for Argument
By M. WINDMILLER

SJG Attendance Rule
I'or Class—Assembly

EX-COM

KCVN Inaugural Broadcast Set
For Monday Night, Over KAEO September

I' or the benefit of new students
Last Monday evening's Ex-com
15, 1947
mittee meeting was host to much in the junior college the follow
KCVN, the new FM station owned and operated by the College
First on the agenda of the
planning and discussion about ing notice is made concerning
attendance:
of
the
Pacific,
will
hold
its
inaugural
this
Monday
night
beginning
1947-48
Ex-Committee calendar
social and entertainment events
That a notice will be sent to the at 7 p. m. For campus students having standard radio sets, the was the acceptance of the $2,000
to be held for the benefit of PSA
contract for Stan Kenton and his
card holders. The theatre rally student when his unexcused ab program will be aired on KAEO.
Radio celebrities, critics, and executives will be on hand for the Orchestra who have been signed
next Thursday and the Stan Ken sences in all courses combined
ton dance on October fourth are have exceeded a total of FIVE inaugural program. Serving as joint master of ceremonies at the to play for a Pacific Student As
apparently only the beginning cautioning him that irregular at opening broadcast will be Paul Speegle, noted San Francisco radio sociation informal dance Octob
of a gaiety roster that will re tendance is jeopardizing his reg columnist, and Art Farey, director of the College of the Pacific er 4th from 9 to 1. Admission will
News Service. Speegle's column in the San Francisco Chronicle is be $2.00 per couple except for
instate a pre-war spirit in post istration.
That a second notice will be widely-read, and the Chronicle radio editor is recognized as an out those holding student body cards
war Pacific. Plans for a rooter's
who will be admitted free. It
train to San Jose are begining sent him when his unexcused ab standing authority in radio criticism.
was
further moved and passed
The
inaugural
program
will*
sences
in
all
courses
combined
to take shape also.
that the Hanna Patrol be obtain
feature a series of remote pick
have
exceeded
a
total
of
FIF
The revival of social life brings
ed for guard duty.
TEEN, informing him that his ups from various campus and offto mind a now defunct social
registration will be cancelled un campus points. Included in the
Under discussion of the Foxevent which has in previous years
less proper leaves of absence or remote broadcasts will be salutes
California Theatre Rally schedmade Pacific famous on the west
other clearances are presented to from Stations KXOB and KWG,
(Continued on page 7)
coast, the Mardi Gras. Indefin
the Attendance Office within football forecasts from Baxter
ite information last spring left
FOUR days of the date of this Stadium by coach Larry Siemermany students in the dark as to
Five New Buildings
notice covering any or all of the ing, greetings from Hollywood
how the Mardi Gras situation
Robert
O.
Nichols,
Bob
Lanning
by
Jennings
Pierce
of
the
Na
absences mentioned. If is the
Under Construction
stood. As of fall 1947 the Mardi
student's responsibility to see tional Broadcasting Company, and Jack Devoe, former College
Gras is dead.
Expected to be ready for occu
that these leaves of absence are I musical selections by the College of the Pacific drama students are
pancy by next semester are five
Fortunately this springtime placed on file in this office.
of the Pacific orchestra and A
now in England, awaiting the new temporary type buildings on
event has died a sort of Hindu
That a letter cancelling the Cappella choir from the conservaopening
of the fall season at the campus, two former wooden bar
death and may be reborn with student's registration will be sent tory and by Allan Bacon at the
its soul transmigrating into a to him if leaves of absence or console of the Kress Organ in Royal Academy of Dramatic Art racks from Camp Shoemaker and
three metal buildings of similar
finer body if sufficient merit is other clearances have not reached Morris Chapel.
at London.
construction.
earned in its behalf. A phrase the Attendance Office within the
The new station represents the ' Leaving the local campus last
mentioned by a member of the FOUR day period mentioned.
The five buildings were ob
latest pioneering step in the his Spring, Bob Nichols, well-remem
college administration was "sus REQUIRED ASSEMBLY
tory of radio at the College of bered for his brilliant portrayal tained through the Federal
pended animation". Don't mis
Works Agency as COP's part of
All new students are required the Pacific which began in 1927.
understand, definite action has to attend assemblies on Thurs-1 After several years of public ser on the Pacific Stage in recent the surplus units that are being
years, travelled to Europe early
been taken and the Mardi Gras days at the 10:45 hour.
vice broadcasting, the College be in the year, where he spent the allowed to colleges attended by
has been cancelled for this year.
veterans. The two wooden units
Seating arrangements will bo gan developing a curriculum in
However, those who did the can posted at the Conservatory, Ad the study of broadcasting tech- summer taking auditions. He is now being erected had previously
_
being considered for the ltead
celing have admitted that the ministration Building, Cub House, niques. Organized
and developed character in "Diamond Jim", a been used, while the metal units
suspension might be removed and other such places.
under the direction of John Crab- vehicle soon to be produced by are new.
for just cause.
Two of the units of wood con
b
Attendance will be taken be- *> these studies lead to the es- the American actress, Mae West.
struction are expected to be com
Apparently the attitude of the ginning next Thursday. Unex tablishment of the first major
Jack Devoe, who scored a dra pleted by mid-term and are lo
administration is caused not so cused absences will be counted course in radio offered on a Cali
much by what went on at last under the attendance regulations fornia campus. Now, while the matic hit in various recent pro- cated on the north side of the
year's Mardi Gras as by the listed above.
campus studios will continue af ductions on the Campus, was gymnasium.
They are 36 feet wide and 168
obvious failure of some strong
filiation with station KWG for highly successful in his audition
student group to accept respon
standard broadcast release, they with the Academy, having been | feet long. Both are two storied.
sibility for student conduct. Mike and Masque
will also and for the first time chosen before he could complete Initial plans will divide the up
produce programs for public lis his second selection. Only forty per stories into office space
There has been a tendency to rely
DeMarcus Brown is to be con tening on an independent, non were chosen out of a class of while the lower floors of the two
on the college administration or
hired special police to maintain gratulated on selecting one of the commercial, college-owned sta 400. He is also being considered buildings will be used as an ex
for a professional show, a danc tension of the gym and a labor
order at college functions without finest bills of plays possible for tion.
any
little
theatre.
Three
Broad
a general realization that student
Along with the students, a staff ing* lead in the English version of atory.
Construction of the foundations
affairs require a student control way smash hits and one of Shake of five full-time employees will the famous play, "Oklahoma".
speare's finest plays promise to
for the three metal buildings has
of the law and order problem.
operate
KCVN.
Beside
director
Bob
Lanning,
graduate
of
the
The student body's lack of con make this Pacific Little Theatre Crabbe, there is the chief engi College of Pacific several years just begun. The buildings, orig
cern over what happened at last season one of its greatest.
neer, Lee Berryhill, assistant to ago, was also an outstanding dra inally prefabricated and crated
Tennessee
William's
"The
Glass
for shipment overseas, are new
year's Mardi Gras is shown by
Menagerie" won the Pulitzer the director, William Ramsey, ma student.
and unused.
the fact that it was not the stu
technician James Jolly, and traf- j
They will be set up on the
dents who took action toward sus Prize and received the New York fic manager Helen Cummings.
Russell Aitkin New
north fringe of campus, behind
pension of the event. Instead, Critics award as the best play Ramsey is a new appointee to the
the Quonset Huts.
like frightened children, they of the year. Next to "Hamlet," staff. A Pacific graduate, Ram Alumni Secretary
The engineering department
awaited punishment for an act the role of King Richard III has sey has been instrumental in the
Russell Aitkin has been ap- will be moved into one of the
been the ambition of most Shake
the naughtiness of which they
operation of Armed Forces Radio pojnted ^ecutive secretary of the
large 40x160 huts. The small 40x
were not aware until the morn spearean actors. In past seasons, Service stations in the South Pa-!
College of the Pacific Alumni As 80 hut will be used for equipment
great actors such as John Barrying after brought the boomings
sociation, it was announced this and storage purposes. Use of the
more and Walter Hampden have cific.
of parental wrath.
(Continued on page 7>
week by President Robert E. third building has not been des
played Richard. "The Late Geo.
Now if lack of student accep Apley" by John P. Marquand
Burns. Aitkin replaces Margar ignated as yet.
tance of the law and order res and George S. Kaufman is a Vets Offered Chance et Barth.
Actual piecing together of the
ponsibility is what caused sus fitting closing to what should be
metal
units is not expected to be
Aitkin
who
will
work
exclu
To
Join
Guard
Unit
pension of the Mardi Gras, then a a brilliant Pacific Little Theatre
gin
until
after the foundations
sively
in
the
alumni
field,
has
new policy of active concern by season.
A chance for ex-GIs to pick up been with the Oakland office of for all three units are laid, pos
the student government and its
No man deserves more credit a few bucks in their spare time
supporters is the only means of for Pacific's pioneering in edu- was announced today by Capt. the Pacific Fire Rating Bureau sibly within three weeks. That
securing a reversal. This con cational radio than John Crabbe. G. S. Nixon, headquarters bat- of the National Board of Fire all five units will be ready for
occupancy by next semester is
cern must be demonstrated by Crabbe now deserves extra credit tery commander of the re-acti- Underwriters. He was in the U. S.
the opinion of Art Farey, COP
Navy
Air
Corps
for
two
years
resultant good behavior at the for his unstinting efforts and vated Stockton unit of the Na(
and graduated from COP in 1938. director of Public Relations.
next campus social events. The success_ ,in establishing
— at
„<• Pacific (tonal Guard.
few recalcitrants who ruin things the most outstanding radio school
Former servicemen may en
for the majority must be dealt of any university or college on list in the guard at their old rates.
w'th efficiently by student actthe coast. Monday night one of They will be paid Regular Army
'°n. Incidentally, a plan for a his finest dreams comes to life scale forgone night of instruction
GRAND
student court to handle offenders when KCVN, Pacific's FM station weekly at the Stockton Armory,
was discussed and given the go opens with its inaugral broad California at Harding Way.
ICE
ahead at the Ex-committee meet- cast. The inaugral will be aired
The pay runs from $2.50 per
'ng which seems to indicate that on KAEO for campus listeners night in the case of privates, to
CREAM
the current student government with standard radio sets.
$5.50
for
master
sergeants.
Sev
ls out to lick this problem.
Rating bouquets is Dave Law- eral top rates are still open, Nix
Colleges can't survive without son whose inspiring Pacific Music on said, for experienced men who
public approval and private en- Camp livened the first summer can qualify in artillery fire-con
STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
owments. Our college doesn't session and made it a memorable trol or survey, or in communica
FOR FOUNTAIN SERVICE
want another black eye and the one. The Pacific Music Campers tions work.
administration isn't planning to brought to the campus an enApplicants are urged to inquire
•
ake chances. The test cases will thusiasm and vigor rarely seen at the Armory on Monday nights
he the theatre rally, the San Jose
the regular fall and spring before 8 o'clock.
PHONE 7-7095
J?p and the Stan Kenton dance, j semesters: Outstanding events
e way our government handles of the music camp were the two
Estimated value of the 1946
1928 PACIFIC AVENUE
nf°fSu affairs wil1 decide the fate concerts conducted by Vladimir California field crops is $544,e Mardi Gras,
(Continued on oage 7)
595,000.

Three Pacificites
Royal Academy,
London, Eng.
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Sorority Circle
Greets Newcomer
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ALPHA THETA HEARS—

Jane Schalscha and
Bill Wusthof Engaged
The engagement of Jane Schal
scha to Bill Wusthof was an
nounced on July 4.
The bride elect is the daughter
of Mrs. W. Schalscha of Spruce
Lane Farm, Far Hills, New Jer
sey. Jane is a senior at the Col
lege of Pacific and will graduate
in June. She is affiliated with
Alpha Theta Tau.
Bill, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Wusthof of Marin Drive in Burlingame, is also a senior and will
graduate in June. He served three
years with the Navy as a fleet
Marine.
The wedding will take place in
New Jersey sometime in Septem
ber of 1948.

SEPTEMBERKM947

FAJfiAGED

The welcome mat is out from
Epsilon and Alpha Thete for the
new addition to Sorority circle,
Tau Kappa Kappa! Although the
girls are tripping over paint buc
kets and dodging open ladders,
the house is beginning to take
shape. Daily the TK's are wit
nessing the arrival of new furni
ture and anxiously awaiting the
finished product.
This enthusiasm is shared by
their new housemother, Mrs.
Dorothy Chapman, who was for
merly secretary to the dean of
women.
Occasionally glimpses of Pat
Corwin, the new house president
of TKK, are caught as she hur
ries busily from the house to
classes.
Jo Wendells, Carolyn Harris
and Mrs. Dick Reynolds, who
were on the committee for redecoration will share extreme
happiness and pride when the
. East Hall is fully disguised.

PSA Dance in Gym
Tomorrow Night 8-12

SJC Reception to Be
Held Sunday, 4-6
I
!

NEW STUDENTS
HONORED AT
COP RECEPTION
The College of the Pacific semi
annual formal reception honor
ing new senior college students
was-held last night at 8 o'clock
in Anderson Hall.
Daren McGavren, Pacific Stud
ent Association president, and
Miriam Martell, vice-president,
introduced students, faculty and
administration to the receiving
line. Those in the line were:
Chancellor and Mrs. Tully C.
Knoles, Dr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Burns, Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Ritter,
Dr. and Mrs. Fred L. Farley, Mr.
and Mrs. John G. Elliott, Dr. and
Mrs. Marc Jantzen, Miss Beulah
Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
S. Betz, Miss Ellen Deering, and
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Taylor.
Hosts and hostesses for the af
fair were as follows: Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Connolly, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. John Crabbe, Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Garlington, Mrs. Lawton
Harris, Dr. and Mrs. Charles Nor
man, Mr. and Mrs. Barthol
Pearce and Mr. and Mrs. An
thony Reed.
Those pouring were: Mrs. Fill
more Marks, Mrs. William Mor
ris, Mrs. Jesse Rudkin and Mrs.
Melvin Wheatly.
Those serving were: Miss Fre
da Brigham,
Miss Lorraine
Knoles, Miss Elizabeth Matson,
Miss Suzanne Scheuer, Mrs. Marjorie Sheridan, Miss Virginia
Short and Miss Phyllis Watson.
Students assisting in host and
hostess duties were: George Basye, Nellie Copper, Pat Corwin,
Don Dickey, Mary Donaldson,
Betty French, Frances Hammill,
Doris Hartley, June Ann Hoff
man, Jim McDowell, Sarah Stahl,
Warren Townsend, Jan Westfall,
Everett Wilson, Nancy Jones and
Sally Logan.
Music for the occasion was fur
nished by the College of the Pa
cific Conservatory Trio.
Committees in charge of the
arrangements were: Miss Phyllis
Watson and Miss Edna Gehlken,
refreshments; Mrs. Eloise Grove
and Miss Beulah Watson, ar
rangements; and Miss Suzanne
Scheuer, decorations.

WELCOME—

!

The Stockton Junior College
Reception is to be held in Ander
son Hall this coming Sunday,
September 21 from 4:00 to 6:00
P. M. It is to be a formal recep
tion honoring new students.

A "Welcoming" will be given by
the P. S. A. from 8 to 12 tomor
row night in the gym. Admission will be free.
Chairman of the dance is Nan
cy Nichols and in charge of dec
orations is Eunice Nuoffer. Chaperones for the evening are Dr.
and Mrs. Jack Arnold and Mr.
and Mrs. Van Sweet.
Your presence is requested at
this first dance of the year.

OMEGA PHI—

Ranchers to Range
Hearst Ranch with
Guests September 27
Omega Phi Alpha opens its
social season this fall with A
Day Away," to be held near
Pleasanton at the two and a half
million dollar Hearst Ranch on
Saturday, September 27.
Swimming, Golfing. Horseback
Riding plus a Chicken Barbecue
Dinner and Dancing in the West
ern Corrall Room will be offered
to the brothers and their guests.
The couples will leave Omega
Phi early Saturday morning in
private automobiles, and stay at
the ranch until 9 P. M. that eve
ning.
Don Gentry, vice-president and
social chairman of Omega Phi
has chosen Herb Williams and
Jerry Dobak to work with him
on the event as colchairmens.

Receiving will be Dr. and Mrs.
A. T. Bawden; Dr. and Mrs. J.
jT. Light; Dr. and Mrs. B. G.
Bradley; Dean Beulah L. Watson;
Dean and Mrs. E. S. Betz and
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Windmiller.
Po: "Your roommate says that
JANE SCHALSCHA
Introducing the line will be Dar he is a practical socialist."
en McGavern while Mmes. An
Dunk: "He must be. He wears
MOVED—
AWS Is Hostess to
drew P. Hill, Arthur S. Isaacson my shirts, smokes by tobacco
and Cecil W. Rehnert will pour. and writes to my girls.
Zeta Phi Moves
B-L Sister Party
The president of the A. W. S.
Addresses on telegrams are not
Into Old TKK House Continental was the theme of and the heads of campus social charged
for; on cables they are.
the annual Big-Little Sister par- groups will assist.
Zeta Phi is also akin to Tau ty held Wednesday evening Sep- (
Kappa when it comes to the joy tember 17. Associated Womens
and confusion of moving into a Students presented College Life ,
1
new house. Negotiations com to the new campus coeds in the
SCA
from
7:30
to
9:30.
pleted last year enabled Zeta Phi
Fashionable campus attire was
to take over Tau Kappa. Miss
modeled by coeds selected from
Louise Flaa will do the duties t h e v a r i o u s l i v i n g g r o u p s .
of housemother. Dorothy Eaton Clothes from the Knobby Shop '
and Cecilia Casey are President were worn by Verde Lease and
and Vice-President respectively. Elly McGrew, Alpha Theta Tau;
The house policy was discussed Mariam Martell and Irene Kaiser,
at the first meeting last night.
Epsilon; Patricia White and Car
olyn Harris, Tau Kappa Kappa;
Frances McGee, Tau Gamma; CeDOUBLE TWOSOME—
cilia Casey, Zeta Phi; Barbara
Alphd TheteS V/ed
Linhorst, South Hall; Doris Christensen, West Hall; and Mildred
#
Remboid, Stockton.
During Summertime
Highlighting the evenings en
MARSHALL-STOEBNER,
tertainment were Johnny Graves
]at the piano; Mrs. Bob Steele
GILPATRIC-COOLEY
l (Jane Coates) vocalizing; JuniAlpha Theta Tau starts off the ary Julio with a specialty dance
new semester by adding two sum-1 routine; Nancy Pelaroque doing
mer marriages to its list of mar an original pantomine; and Bob
ried members. The first was that Wilson doing a few free hand
of Marilou Marshall to Charles sketches. Phyllis Peri was the
Stoebner OK Sunday, August 31. Fashion Commentator. Barbara
The marriage was held in the Mills played a soft piano accom
Holy Family Catholic Church in paniment for the models.
Glendale, California.
Beverly Billups acted as Gen
With scarcely a week of mar eral Chairman, assisted by Phyl
ried life behind them are Shyrlie lis Peri, Fashions; Marilyn Ro
Gilpatric and Stan Cooley who berts, decorations; Patty Joneswere married last Sunday in Mor Bump, entertainment;
Anita
ris Chapel. After the wedding a Stewart, refreshments; Cecilia
reception was held in the Alpha Casey and Marilyn Halleen, pub
Thete house.
licity.
LAND—Here Is Barbara Jo Walker, "Miss
™R1ST,IN
Clerkships in the American
Memphis
in
the
Atlantic
City beauty pageant, who won the
The officer in charge during
Foreign Service are restricted to the absence or instead of, an am- nriLa .k k America of 1947 " The 21-year-old beauty
something in addition to attractive lines
those who are unmarried and j bassador or minister is called the
vf
,
without dependents.
"Charge d'Affaires.'
when she also captured the talent division of the congest.
Long live the queen!
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SEE THOSE

REMEMBER! !

FREE BALL GAMES

ROOTER'S CAPS

WITH P. S. A. CARDS

FOR ROOTER'S SEATS

S I E M E R I N G H E A D COACH
TIGERS, CUBS TAKE TO "T"
—Gubs

NEW BROOMS SWEEP

Schoolboy Stars
Show Promise

By LEW WELCH
New coaches, new players, a new system, new opponents, and
even new game uniforms will be seen in action at Baxter Stadium
this fall as King Football dons his raiment to rule over the sports
world once again. Although the habit of prediction is a dangerous
one, we can hardly resist stating#—
that these innovations, coupled1 lied upon to provide those first
with the excellent spirit dis
downs in the tight spots. Harry
played upon the practice field,
may prove to provide one of the Kane, 197 lb. fullback, will also
greatest years in the history of bear watching this season. Kane
was a member of the '44 Bengal
the Tiger eleven.

:

By GEORGE FRITZ

Just one week from tomorrow
night Coach Gene Stagnaro sends
the 1947 edition of the Stockton
Junior College football team
against Marin J. C. on the latter's
home field.
The cub mentor admits that
he has some pretty fair prospects
working under him every evening
on the local practice field, but
simultaneously casts a concerned
eye over the rugged eight game
schedule bearing the names of
some of the strongest J. C. elev
ens in central and northern Cali
fornia.
Following the Marin encounter,
the locals meet in rapid fire or
der, Salinas, San Mateo, Hollister,
Modesto, and on November first,
San Francisco J. C. who should
give the Cubs the stiffest test
of the year. Sacramento and
Placer end the season in the or
der named.
STARTING LINE UP
STILL IN DOUBT

Stagnaro will make no predic
tions concerning the roster of the
starting line-up as yet. The main
stress during the scrimmages has
been upon fundamentals, and
condition work. Until next week,
after a few scrimmages are un
der their belts of the Cubmen,
Stagnaro feels that he is in no
position to publish a startling
line-up.

BACKFIELD STRONG
The majority of talent seems
to be present at the halfback
spots. Outstanding past records
are enjoyed by Bill Ayres, versitile runner from Shandoah, Io
wa; Fritz Denzer, former Stock
ton High School sprinter; Sam
Grossman, Beverly Hills speed
merchant; Cyril Kramer, clever
local star; and Francis Richard
son from San Francisco J. C.,
speedy 188 lb. back.
The most wide open battle is
for fullback. Leading the way at
Present is big George Burget,
193 lb. Mt. Diablo power runner
and defensive star. Burget is be
ing given stiff competition by
Russ Overacker of Petaluma,
and Eugene Neagle, a last year's
regular.

FORWARD WALL
FORMIDABLE
Up front, where the glory is
less but where most of tlie ball
games are won, assistant Coach
a'ph Mason indicates that veter
ans Jack Ferrill at center and
on Womble have shown up
• From the mass of school°y stars coming in he has Dick
aedtke, Stockton High luminy» at end, and Bob Mosher, gi-

SIEMERINGS* FIRST YEAR

The fate of the Tiger is in the
capable hands of Larry Seimering who begins his first season
as head coach this fall. Seimering, last year's line coach was
chosen to replace football's
"Grand old Man", A. A. Stagg,
who retired last year after fif
teen years as head coach at Pa
cific.
Seimcring can be remembered
as the line coach of the great '43
Pacific eleven, and was largely
responsible for its success—his
line stopped the USC Rose Bowl
team in its tracks that year. In
addition to the excellent job he
performed at Pacific, Seimering
coached the Stockton High squad
to an undefeated season in 1943.
With the new coach comes also
a new system—the "T" forma
Jumpin' »Ioe—Joe Valencia, fleet Tiger back, will be one of the tion will be inaugurated this
boys to watch throughout the coming season. The "T" formation year. Seimering, assistant coach
is ideal for the shifty style of running displayed by Valencia last Hugh McWilliams, and quarter
year—this may be Joe's big year.
back Eddie LeBaron attended the
Shaughnessy "T" formation clin
ic in Pasadena last July. This
COLLEGE OF THE PAC IFIC
information indicates that a wide1947
open style of play will be in store
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
for Pacific rooters.
Fri. Sept. 26 Willamette University
Baxter Stadium
Fri. Oct. 3 Loyola University
Los Angeles
Sat. Oct. 11 •San Diego State College
Baxter Stadium
Sat. Oct. 18 Santa Clara University.
Baxter Stadium
Sat. Oct. 25 •California Poly
San Luis Obispo
Fri. Oct. 31 •San Jose State College
San Jose
Fri. Nov. 7 *U. C.,at Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara
Fri. Nov. 14 University of South Dakota
Baxter Stadium
Fri. Nov. 21 •Fresno State College
Baxter Stadium
Sat. Dec. 13 Utah State College
Lodi Grape Bowl
'California Collegiate Athletic Ass'n. games
(All home games in Baxter Stadium at 8 P. M.)
STOCKTON -JUNIOR COLLEGE

1947
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Sat. Sept. 27 Marin J. C
Fri. Oct. 3 'Salinas J. C
Sat. Oct. 11 *San Mateo J. C
Fri. Oct. 17 Hollister J. C
Sat. Oct. 25 *Modesto J. C
Sat. Nov. 1 *San Francisco J. C
Sat. Nov. 15 'Sacramento J. C
Sat. Nov. 22 Placer J. C
'Denotes Class "A" Conference Schools
(All home games will be played in Baxter at 8:00 P.
ant Oakdale graduate who plays
both end and tackle.
Frank Thompson of Concord
plays a lot of guard, and Norman
Ritter from Tracy may well be
starter at tackle. Doug Smith

There
Here
There
Here
There
Here
There
Here
M.)

and Don Endberg of Stockton
and Concord, respectively, give
added competition for the term
inal berths, while Brian and Rush
of Fresno make Thompson work
for his guard position.

horde and has been displaying
plenty of speed and power. An
other new name, Don Brown, has
been added to the roster this
fall. Brown sparkled last year on
the J. C. squad, and should be a
break-away threat for the Tigers
this year.
LINE SHOWS PROMISE

A back is only as good as the
line in front of him, and the Ti
ger forward wall, coached by
Ernie Jorge, is big and eager.
Jorge is pleased with the fact
that his line may average as high
as 205 lbs., and stated that if they
can keep up the fast charge that
has been shown in practice, they
should have little trouble in be
ing able to shake loose the backs
and send them on for long gains.
"Tiny" Campora, who weighs
in at a mere 245 lbs., has been
shifted from guard to tackle in
an effort to remedy the weak
ness at Tackle that was displayed
last season. Dick Hillyar, 1944
team member, will be seen a lot
at the other Tackle spot. At
guard are two of last year's vet
erans—Don Franceschinl and
George Brumm. Centers include
Don Hall, 202 lb. Capt. of last
FAST BACKS
year's team; Collie Kidwell, 202;
The key-note to success with
Lydon Mothorn, 203; and Dick
the "T" formation is speed—and
Brien, a 213 pounder, all are vet
the Tigers have plenty of it.
erans of last year's eleven.
Among the backfield aspirants
are "Bullet" Bob Heck, who TOUGH SCHEDULE
turned a 9.6 century last track
Although the tigers display
season; Bruce Orvis, 10 flat man; size, speed, and spirit far in ad
and Joe Valencia, one of the shift vance of many of the preceding
iest runners we've had the plea seasons, it must be' remembered
sure of seeing. Wayne Hardin that the other schools in the con
and Ernie Bobson will see plenty ference are also in fine shape.
of action at the halfback spots, There is no doubt that the brand
both runners are close to the 10 of football to be played during
flat mark.
this and the next few years will
In addition to speedy runners be of a higher grade than in pre
in the backfield, there is no war years. The first four or five
shortage of passing ability. Out games will determine the true
standing in the passing depart ability of the Pacific squad. There
ment is Eddie LeBaron, all league are ten tough games on the agen
quarterback in 1946 and the man da—time alone will tell us the
who will run the "T" this year. strength of the rejuvenated Ben
John Rhode, 6' 3" end, can be gals.
counted upon to snare a good
share of LeBaron's passes this
An appeal to sports writers,
year. Rhode was all league end lwth with or without experi
last year. "Corky" Ortez has been ence, has been issued by Hel
showing a great deal of promise en Howard, Naranjado editor.
in practice so far and should be The year-book publication
able to hold down the other end needs both sports writers and
position.
a sports editor. Those inter
Power is also present in the ested are asked to drop around
backfied. Lil' John Poulos, 235 to the Weekly Office, Rm. 311
lb. Fullback, has been showing at their earliest convenience.
the type of drive that can be re-
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Cub Casaba
Squad Starts
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LEW'S
VIEWS

CPORTS

3 ^ OUT OF THE

KENNY

Junior
College
Basketball
Coach Van Sweet called together
all prospects for this year's team
to an informal meeting last Mon
day evening.
Coach Sweet states that the
iaree turn-out necessitates a very
early start. He asks all who are
interested to meet with him in
the gymn at 8 p. m. on Tuesday
and Thursday evenings. These
nre-season practices will continue
for a few weeks until all new
comers are given due considera

I^GTOTF

By LEW WELCH
It looks like the school year
has started, bringing football,
pretty girls, and other topics of
interest together on the garden
like campus of Pacific. Some of
us bring with us many happ>
memories of the summer vaca
tion, others bring only tired
backs from the hours spent m
the canneries etc. But since this
is a sports column, we had bet
ter get down to the business at
hand, and a pretty optimistic bus
iness it is.

By NORMAN RITTER

ADAM HAT

qR/I-L'^

Nf

'if
4?
UP
WAS THE
COUNTRY'S
LEADING
GROUND-,

-rue FIRST COLORED

ALL-AMERICAN WAS
FRITZ POULARD, OF
BROWN, AT HALF IN
1916, FOLLOWED By
PAUL ROBESON, OF
RUTGERS, AT eNDj 9J

ABSENT

tion.
Among returning lettermen are
Mort Rehnert and Len Detrick.
as well as Mike Monnich, Emil
Reghitto, Bob Leighton, and Jack
Pierce Several freshmen pros
pects display brilliant records
Foremost among these is Bill
Wirt who boasts a high school
record of 19 points per game
while at Alameda. He was selected on the All Northern California
quintet as well as the All Service
Five in states east of the Missis
sippi. Lauren Myers comes to
Stockton with a prep school rec
ord of twenty points per game
at San Jose.

GAINER IN
HATS OFF DEPARTMENT
For the first time in
1939 : i ...
Of course the big topic of in
years A-. A. Stagg, footballs
WITH
/
terest this time of year is foot
'Grand Old Man", is absent from
VPS. IN,V.. /.
ball—sorry girls. And the pros
10
the College of Pacific campus.
GAMES.
pects for the Bengal horde seems
Stagg retired last year to ac
pretty god form where we sit.
cept a ten year contract with
There is little point in going out
Susquehanna, quite a tribute to
on a limb by predicting that we
the amazing 83 year old coach
1937
KENNY
MADE
ONE
OF
THE
will win all of our games this
LONGEST AUTHENTICATED
ing great. Amazing is the only
year, but one thing that can be
PASSES ON RECORD-A 63- /
word for Stagg's record—56
YARD HEAVE -DISTANCE M S /
said with certainty is that win
years of active coaching.
V
VERIFIED
BY
MOVIES
/
or lose, we will have a ball club
XL OF THE PLAY /
of which we can be very proud.
CAREER BEGAN IN 1892
In 1892 Stagg began his career
After the discouraging games
that we sweated through last
as head football coach at Chicago when he became 70, the automat
year, this fact pleases us no lit
University when intercollegiate ic retirement age at Chicago.
football was only 23 years old. Stagg's only comment was that
tle.
The main factor that seemed to
Stagg coached his first cham he was "too Young to quit". The
be lacking last year was spirit—
pionship team in 1905, when his years that followed verified his
the ol* drive. It is impossible to
Chicago Maroons scored 210 statement.
determine just what causes a
! points to their opponents 5. The
Pacific was first graced by
team to have or to lack this in j Coach Larry Seimering sent 1 An invitation for all athletes years that followed produced Stagg's presence in 1933. During
tangible quality. It is a cinch to the Tiger eleven through its pac- interested in Gymnastics has many championship teams for the next few years the Tigers,
determine the importance of it. ' es in a scrimmage against Ma- been sent out by Coach Bill Ant- Stagg who was responsible for using the flanker system of
Whatever the cause, you can be
ther Field last Friday in Baxter tila who stated today that try- more innovations into the game Stagg, stood, for the first time,
sure that the coaching staff is
1 outs will begin Saturday the 20
of football than any other one toe to toe with the larger schools
largely responsible. This year Stadium.
at 9:50 A. M.
on the coast.
Although the Bengals scored. Gymnastics, long a part of ath man.
Larry Seimering, Ernie Jorge,
GREAT '43 ELEVEN
Lou McWilliams and "Moose" almost at will, Seimering warns 1 letics in many schools through TOO YOUNG
The crowning year in Stagg s
Chicago retired Stagg in 1932
Igams have instilled more drive that the competition presented by
out the nation, is new to the col
stay at Pacific was in 1943, when
into the squad during the prac Mather Field was too informidlege, and Anttila stated that his
he fielded the team that stopped
tice sessions than was displayed able to allow for a true evalua
plans for the present include ex training leading to competition the USC Rose Bowl team cold.
in many of the games last year. tion of Pacific strength. Both
next year.
The team is working—two prac ] Seimering and Jorge were, how- hibitions of tumbling and bar
Coach Bill Anttila, who coached Stagg was chosen as coach of the
work with the possibility of
tice sessions a day for the first j ever, pleased with the spirit and
„
the J. C. swimming to a league year in 1943 at the age of 80
two weeks—and loving it. When | condition shown by the squad. team competition if the size of
turnout meets his expectations. ! championship last Spring, should years.
And now Pacific bids adieu to
we remember the terrific heat I It was encouraging to notice
Varsity letters will be awarded! prove equally capable as Gymwave that was going on at the that the newly inaugurated "T"
A. A. Stagg, wishing him all the
to team members. All College | nasties mentor having been a
time, we are left with a great formation seems to be the ideal
at his new
of
Pacific students
as well
exhibition team luck in the world nrivileeed
of the
the Pacific
students as
well as
as !I member
memDer of
01 the
ine exmuiuuu
to
feeling of admiration for the system for the material at hand.
Sophomores in Stockton Jr. Col- at Springfield College that re- sta ion and feeling
coaching staff and players as Break-away backs such as "Bron
enjoyed
international have known his presence for the
lege are eligible for competition. I cently
well.
past fifteen years.
co" Bruce Orvis, Don Brown, and Freshmen are urged to enroll for fame.
Wayne Hardin indicated that
NEW FACES
The amazing number of High once they break loose they are
School stars present on the camp "Away". Quarterbacks Eddie Leus is a tribute to the College and Baron and Lou Bronzon displayed
Athletic departments as well. In || good ball handling abilities as
virtually every sport the J. C. | well as talents along the passing
will be giving C. O. P. a run for line.
its money—too much of a run in
track incidently. Blushing Boyd ing season will produce four, at
Thompson is largely responsible least, that will do better than 57
for the influx of talent into the seconds.
old school—I swear he could sell
While on the subject of new
you your own leg if you listened faces, we feel obligated to men
to him long enough.
tion a feeling of loss for spme of
Since we are personally inter the old faces that are not present
ested in swimming to a great ex this year. The grinning face of
tent, we have especially noticed "Tower" Toomay is especially ,
the swimmers that have migrated missed. We can't be selfish
from the East Bay High Schools. though, Jack has a plenty lucriLast year's J. C. Team boasted tive deal with a pro basketball
only two men who could break a club in the East.
•i**RN# IVU*'<A*
minute in the century—this comNEW UNIFORMS
The Bengals will be clothed
LATEST DISC-HITS
very well this season. The uni
form will be white, both pants
and jersey, with black numerals
trimmed in orange. Maybe you
don't think that a sharp uniform
Radios and Phonographs
is important for winning games
•
-—I do. In the first place it gives
Let us supply you with all
a guy a shot in the arm and
your musical needs.
pleases his vanity, in the second,
some of the more debonair backs
JOHNNY CALVIN .might keep going for those few
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
2016 Pacific Avenue
extra yards just to keep that jer
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, STOCKTON, LTD.
sey clean for a few moments.

Mather Field
Scrimmage

Gymnastics
j New Sport

J oin in

RECORDS

at home
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KCVN MENTOR

Ex-Comm
(Continued from Page 3)

WELCOME TO PACIFIC

uled for Thursday, President McGavern announced that tickets
are now oh sale in the PSA
Office for 55c, plus 10c which
will go to the Rally Committee
Fund. The schedule for the rally,
which precedes the WillametteCollege of the Pacific football
game Friday night, is as follows:
dining hall schedule, 6 p.m. to 7;
7 to 7:30, assembly on Stadium
Drive for a noise parade down
town from 7:30 to 8. The parade
will disperse at the Fox Calif
ornia Theatre and from 8 to 8:30
the rally will be held. From 8:30
to 9:45 a movie will be shown.
The PSA has guaranteed the
sale of 1,000 tickets and a sec
tion in the Theatre will be set
off
for the college.
John Crabbe, dise-jockeying for KAEO al>ove, is the man responsible
Manuel Furtado, Student Af
for OOP's new FM station KCVN, now broadcasting on schedule.
fairs Chairman, requested that
the Ex-Com. accept the following
students to serve on the Traffic
"A Real Friend"—Pacific Little
Court to be set up under the Stu
KCVN
Theatre Players.
dent Affairs Committee to hear
(Continued from Page 8)
Salute—Station KXOB.
and act upon cases of traffic vio
When fully equipped, the new
Salute—Station KWG.
lation on the campus: Bill Cun
college station will represent an
Football Forecast—Larry Siem- ningham, Dick Gibson, Phil Bush,
investment of more than $55,000 ering, Remote from Baxter Stad- Mary Ann Ferguson and John
and will give Pacific a broadcast jum_
Grodeon. Accepted.
plant equal to that of any sta
"Swing Low, Sweet Chariot",
Ralph Guild, Rally Committee
tion in the Central Valley area. The Midnighters—Jane Steel,
Chairman,
brought up the fact
The new Frequency Modulation Shirley Arthur, Doris Cummings
that members serving on the
station, which cuts out all static and Joyce Sublet.
committee last year received their
and offers the best possible radio
Greetings—Jennings Pierce of rally sweaters with the under
reception, will cover all of Stock
the National Broadcasting Com standing that they were to re
ton and the surrounding areas.
linquish them to the new mem
pany, Hollywood.
The schedule for the inaugural
bers this term and now it seems
"Treasure
Waltz,
Strauss—Col
broadcast beginning at 7 p. m. is:
that there are some 15 former
lege of the Pacific Orchestra.
The Sign-On—KCVN Orchestra
committee members who are
Greetings—Francis W. Noel,
director Leighton Edelman.
reluctant to give them up. Mean
Audio-Visual
Division,
Prayer of Dedication—Rev. Chief,
while the new rally workers are
Melvin E. Wheatley, Central Me State Department of Education. sans sweaters. It was suggested
"Nocturne", Boulanger—John that a form letter be sent to the
thodist Church.
Greetings Chancellor Tully C. Mortoratti, violinist.
1946-47 members requesting that
Knoles, College of the Pacific.
"Come on Sinner",Keeton—Var they return the sweaters.
"O Rejoice Ye Christians". iations on a Negro Spiritual—The
Guild also announced that Don
Bach—Pacific A Cappella Choir, A Cappella Choir.
STRIKE WHILE THE IRON IS HOT
Dickey will be chairman of the
director
J.
Russell
Bodley.
Greetings—President
Robert
E.
Do you like to save money? Who doesn't? Well, one
parades and send-offs for Pacific
Medley of American Folk Burns, College of the Pacific.
of the best ways in which you can save money on the cam
teams when they go to other
Tunes—KCVN Orchestra.
! Sonatina — Roumanian Folk
schools. Further rally com. ap
pus is to be the proud possessor of a PSA Card.
Greetings—From the City of Tunes.
pointments are as follows: Chuck
What does a PSA Card get you? Read on and you shall Stockton.
I KCVN Response — John C.
Wade,
in charge of the Rooter's
see!
"Girl With the Flaxen Hair", Crabbe, Director of Radio, ColSection; Sandy Price, the PA sys
1. The right to participate in all PSA activities, includ Debussy—Allan Bacon at the lege of the Pacific,
tem; Joe Neronde, rally musician;
The Sign-Off—KCVN Orchesing athletics, forensics, band, A Cappella, student body gov console of the Kress Organ in
Nancy Nichols, half time stunts;
the Morris Chapel.
tra.
Joy Sublett, hazing of frosh
ernment, publications, etc.
girls; Gene Mortarotti, exchange
2. Exlusive rights to utilize PSA facilities, such as the
ances are Hal Ulrici, drama prof rallies; Chuck Hoist, yell leader,
Mike
&
Masque
swimming pool, student employment bureau, gymnasium,
at Salinas J. C., Gail Scheere, of Joan Gregory, rally secretary,
stadium, etc.
the KWG staff, and Glen Huling. and Doris Blum in charge of the
(Confined from Page 3)
Tony Reid guided and paced "The San Jose trip.
3. Free admittance to all College of the Pacific and
and Constantin Bakaleinikoff and Note Forger" with a knowing
Stockton Junior College athletic contests.
It was moved and passed that
the operas conducted and staged and talented hand.
4. Free subscription to the PACIFIC WEEKLY.
Paul Petrie be appointed PSA
by Leo Kopp and John Daggett
Summer session found the
5. Reduced rate on the Naranjado.
Howell. The workmanship and radio department moving into its Office stenographer. He will be
on duty for approximately one
6. Right to attend PSA Meetings.
artistry of the famous musical
beautiful new studios in Radio hour daily in the student body
brothers
inspired
the
young
7. Right to vote in all PSA Elections.
Quonset. KAEO operated during 1 office in the ad. building to as
I bis years football squad promises to be the best in camPers t0 great musical heights. the first summer session with
sist student body officers.
Diane Evans serving as program
years. Tickets for the Santa Clara game are all sold out
!W0 °fhP1
i •
,
. .
..
,
>Gretel" farH
ed thebest. The acting
George Tomajan, chairman of
weeks in advance. You can get in for free to that game and and voices of a]1 the performers director. There were few live the 1946 Homecoming, was re
shows aired through-out the sum
have a choice seat, if you have a PSA card.
j were good and the whole producmer although Norm Narin and appointed to handle the event
A PSA card is one deal where you can't go wrong, es-jtion had a freshness sadly lacking Dr. Jacoby worked out fine pub this year. While it was the gen
pecially when vou can get in gratis to dance to the music fin the second opera, "The Mar- lic service programs on Inter- eral opinion that such a job
of Stan Kenton & Co. at the forthcoming dance, October 4, iriage of„Figar°'' The !?.ozart Cultural relations which was should not go to the same student
twice, it was also agreed that
for PSA Members
! °Pfa SU"eredH from >nsuffic>ent aired over KWG.
(rehearsals and wooden perforsince Homecoming is less than
DON'T DELAY, ACT TODAY—GO ALL THE WAY mances.
a month away it would be wise
WITH PSA!
to choose someone with exper
I After an absence through-out |
i the war years, Stocktonites hap
Students desiring to earn ience to work with the new
pily welcomed back the Pacific some extra cash by working alumni secretary.
Registration Tally
Summer
Theatre with its hilar- i in the Cub House should con
BIRTHDAY?
McGavren announced that
The approximate registration jous productions of the old-fash
tact Dorothy Rizzotto, Cub Stanford has requested Pacific
ANNIVERSARY?
for the College of the Pacific as j0ned melodrama, "The Note House manager, at once. Male send two delegates to Palo Alto
WEDDING?
released early this week was 750, Forger." Playing to packed hous- or female help is needed.
to attend a conference in con
SHOWER? of which less than fifty percent es for s;xteen performances, "The
nection with the UNO Peace
are veterans.
Note Forger" was the most pop- CHECK HEADLIGHT
Parley. The Stanford Conference
WALTER'S
This compares to the cata- ular Summer Theatre attraction
is set for November 24, 25, and
ADJUSTMENT
logues figure of 868 for last to ever be staged at Pacific. If i
26. At this conference the two
HOUSE OF GIFTS
year, of which almost half were the summer session hadn't come
Readjustment of automobile outstanding representatives will
for
veterans.
to an end, "The Note Forger" headlight beams, after a sealed be selected and sent to the UNO
Pleasing, Distinctive Gifts
The preliminary figures on reg- would have probably established beam headlight unit has been re- conference in New York City. Ex2 1 19 Pacific Ave.
istration for the Stockton Junior a local record comparable to placed, is recommended by the Com is open for suggestions as to
Stockton
College were 1802, which includes Broadway's "Life With Father." California State Automobile As- whom should be sent to represent
full time and special students. Rating kudos for their perform- sociation.
Pacific.

I he liist week ol the new college semester is now
passe. During that week you, the new student, has been
pounded with many welcomes, some of which are still
echoing. You have found, if you are a freshman, that all
is not as you heard it would be. For one tiling they start
throwing assignments at you before the ink is dry on your
course cards.
Some of you are running up against the book shortage
for the first time. Be patient, that's all you can do. The
books will arrive, eventually.
Books are only one ol the many inconveniences into
which you will bump during your college career. The col
leges, SJC and (.OP, are crowded beyond anything they
have had before. Enrollment for both schools is at a new
peak.
You will find that the high enrollment will result in
higher scholastic requirements. Now is the time to start
knuckling under and making your grades. The pressure
will be too great to start later.
Just a word about your professors. Some of them you
will find are great "bull artists". Don't let that fool you
into thinking you have a snap course. They, too, can throw
a wicked curve when it comes to examinations.
You'll find some on the other hand, that can not forget
they have a college degree. Bump these boys hard if you
seek information.
Finally you will find the balance of your instructors
who are regular "joes" willing to help you accomplish your
aim.
Robert M. Hutchins, President of the University of Chi
cago, expressed this aim with the words—"University
Training—It is that the purpose of higher education is to
unsettle the minds of young men (and, presumably one
may add, of young women,) to widen their horizon, to in
flame their intellects.
It is not to reform them, or amuse them,-or to make
them expert technicians in any field. It is to teach them to
think, to think straight, if possible; but to think always for
themselves."
What we mean, briefly, —I)o your own thinking, don't
let your professors do it for you.!
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23 Assistants Added
To COP-SJC Staffs

GET 'EM HOW

PSA Special

Athletie

NO VETS PAY
TILL NOVEMBER
®

A record number of veterans
enrolling in California color wives of PSA members, leges and universities this month
members of the faculty and ad and Veterans Administration ofministration. Cards may
ficials today warned veteran
obtained from Bob Mm.agan,
students not to expect their first
Felix A. Wallace has been athletic manager of C .
subsistence checks until early in
named Head of the new Depart
ment of Civil Engineering which ^rdfrHtletheholdem November.
VA estimates that veteran en
had been discontinued during the to a seat at all games andto
war because of other require the use of the swimming pool- rollment in California schools
The cards are not available will reach 158,000 and will tax
ments of the Navy V-12 training
school clothes is Stockton Junior program. He had previously to students. Only non-student the facilities of the colleges and
SCHOOL DAZE . - • neednt College freshman, Helen Vossos.
VA in qualifying the veterans for
leave you in a daze as to what s Helen, incidentally, was Little taught at the Carnegie Institute husbands or wives of PS
new, how to find it, and more im Miss Junior Class' of.'45 at Stock of Technology, and is a member members are eligible to pur
subsistence allowances.
portant still where to find it. ton Hi. That's tomorrow after of the National Society of Pro chase these special cards.
Although no serious delays in
fessional Engineers.
That's why SCENE was born.
payment of subsistence allow- ,
noon.
Imagine if you can, someone who
Dr. Rockwell D. Hunt, noted
WATCH THIS SPACE ... is
ances are anticipated, VA is ad
likes to chatter with salesclerks, an old way of saying it. But Californian historian, has accept T r a f f i c C o u r t Set
vising student veterans to be
sniff colognes, dangle bangle what's going to appear here wil ed a special appointment with the
able to meet personal financial
bracelets, and ADMIRE clothes! be very new. A lot of new ideas College of the Pacific as a visit U p o n C O P C a m p u s
obligations for at least the fiist 1
That's the girl who writes this on why you should get acquaint ing professor. He was formerly
Congratulations were extended six weeks of the fall term.
column for you. Every week she ed with HAAS & SONS, jewelers a member of the College of the
to student and faculty drivers
The time lapse between date
tours the shops to find iust
425 E. Main. Next week I'll give Pacific faculty and is Dean emer this week by Dean Betz for the
things for which you've been
of
enrollment and receipt of the
itus
from
the
University
of
cooperation they have shown re first check involves two factors.
looking. If there's something on you the first idea.
SOMEBODY NEW ... is man Southern California.
garding the new parking rules. First, a veteran generally is not
your personal shopping list that
Jesse J. Rudkin has been ap
agin' THE DELTA . . . Mr. Brye.
I haven't mentioned, call the
"With the exception of a few | entitled to receive a subsistence
You know where that is . . . 1928 pointed assistant to President
Weekly Office and tell me about
Pacific Avenue . . . the place to Burns, and will aid in furthering drivers who are parking in fiont ' allowance until he has been in
it. —W'illa.
eat when you're down The Mir the physical expansion program of the barriers", said Dean Betz, training for 30 days. Secondly,
NOTICED THE CHANGE . . . acle Mile. How about stopping in
of the college. A member for "the cooperation with the regu all checks are mailed normally
in the weather this past week.
on the first of the month, cover- ;
for a burger or a shake and say many years of the California lations has been 100%."
It calls for an addition to your
Conference of the Methodist
The congratulations were ex ing the allowance due for the
wardrobe. One of the new shortie ing hello to the new manager.
ATTENTION . . . before we go Church Rudkin has held ap tended by the Dean at the first previous month. Therefore, a vet
coats with hood attached. It's a
gay wool plaid with white and any further. Still looking for your pointments in several notable regular meeting of the Ex-Com- eran enrolling during the latter
E. equipment? For . . . Spald California parishes, and comes
royal blue predominant . . . P.
mittee Monday evening. During part of September ordinarily
'course there'r red, green, black ing white bucks and saddles, girls' now to Stockton from Grass Val a brief discussion of the traffic would not receive his first check
and lots of other colors too in white shorts, fellas gym suits, ley.
and parking problem the Ex-com any earlier than the first of No-;
Dr. Willis N. Potter has been mittee decided that the campus vember.
the mixture ... so you can wear women's tennis oxfords, How
it with practically any color skirt land bathing caps, archery or appointed associate professor of traffic problem is a student prob
VA advises veterans of several
or dress. There are two huge tennis equipment . . . look no education and psychology. He lem and that students should ac steps they must take to be sui e
patch pockets, one button at the further. WARD TYLER'S got 'em has had a 22 year career in edu cept that responsibility.
to get on the subsistence rolls
throat, and a full, full swing all. He's located in the Hotel cation at East Rochester, New
A motion was passed to author promptly.
back. Ask Bea Moyle in Sports Stockton Bldg., 129 E. Weber.
York.
THEY
STAY
IN,
AND
IN
.
ize
the Student Affairs Commit
If the veteran already has
wear at THE WONDER to show
Dr. Walter R. Gore was also
and
in.
Perma-Pleets,
the
scien
tee
to set up a Student Traffic started his education and plans
it to you. 340 E. Main.
appointed
with
the
associate
rank
NEED ENLIGHTENIN' .... tifically baked in pleats in the and will become director a sec Court as a means of puting stud to change his course of study or
on what' teen-age college gals are Koret of California skirts. You'll ondary student teaching. Since ent conduct in the hands of stud transfer to another school this
wearing? This is special to you want more than one color
fall, he should write for and ob
1928 Gore has been in school su ents.
Frosh from Keith Lucas, mana be it plain or plaid ... in those pervision work in Colorado.
The need for student action tain prior approval from the VA
ger of the second floor at the wool flannel skirts from STOCK
Charles E. Hamilton, former evolves from the danger to the regional office having jurisdic
J. C. PENNEY CO., 500 East TON DRY GOODS CO., 202 E,
principal
of the Needham Ele 2500 students walking from class tion over his training. He must
Main. Saturday afternoons from Main. The box pleats are stitched
mentary
School
in Lodi has been to class each day and the inter have a supplemental certificate
two 'till four he's M. Cing a Teen down hip length, then flare out
named
assistant
professor of ed ference with classes caused by of eligibility before he can be
Time Fashion Show in his de into swing pleats. And they're
certified for such a transfer.
ucation,
and
will
be a special con traffic noises.
partment. Modelling the latest in under ten dollars.
sultant for teachers now em
one day last week to view what ployed under emergency creden
L OhC£ a g a i n c o n f u s i o n
tials.
P H E D O M I N A T E S OVEA£
remains of "SINGAPORE". Con
William Ramsey has been add
y~HF COLLEGE OF ' ' T H E
sisting mainly of Fred MacMur- ed to the radio staff as instruc
PAC/EfGT W t "
(Continued from Page 1)
ray and Ava Gardner along with tor and assistant director of
I'LL TAKE THE one in the several tall frosty glasses, alleged KCVN. He is a College of the Pa
pink dress", quoted that unin to contain g—slings but really cific graduate who worked in the
hibited boy Pat Anania the other decorated with ice cubes topped Pacific area for American mili
night in the lobby of one of the off by a small garden, we felt tary forces during the war.
local celluloid palaces. Screams that Hollywood had once more
Dr. David K. Bruner from Deof hilarious laughter erupted created some kind of sensational Pauw University in Indiana has
from his audience. Well pleased record in lousy entertainment.
been appointed associate profes
but puzzled, because the blonde
sor
of sociology. He was a fel-'
MacMurray was highly im
bountiful just stepping out of
plausible as a pre-war smuggler low graduate with Dr. Harold S.
the powder rooms looked as if
of pearls who returns after that Jacoby in 1935 from the Univers
she had all the essential parts,
small fracas in the Pacific to re ity of Pennsylvania.
he looked around . . . just in time
Miss Lola Hazelwood and Lawgain a small fortune in loot. It
to see, coming in the front door,
ton D. Lewis have been added to ;
is
evident
from
the
start
that
he
a pink dress enveloping a small
doesn't have a chance against the the Christian Community Ad
250 pounds.
British police. Gardner tries her ministration.
David Smith, associated with
best to be sultry but runs a slow
DEPARTING NEXT week for
the food administration, received "Well, you should
second
to
the
climate.
And
then
have said PHYSICAL Science. That's room
the sunny climes of Arizona and
his M. S. at Syracuse and his
the American Institute of For there is Sascha, he of the bow A. B. at the College of the Pacif KLPQ-64-735; Table 6,934,091."
eign Relations in Phoenix is that tie. A cupcake if I ever saw one. ic.
DETAILS OF the plot revolve
genial Irisher Bill Doyle along
John Barlett who is also a grad directors, and Miriam Stewart P e o p l e
with Will Heitman, another Pa- around Miss Gardner becoming uate of the College of the Pacif will teach voice.
cificite. Bill claims they have a the victim of amnesia and her
(Continued from Page 2)
ic is to be in audio-visual work.
The Physical Education De
beautiful setup which has only snapping out of it in time to run
Russ Aitken is to be the new partment has five staff additions: France. Plans to return home in
one drawback ... It counts as after MacMurray in time to see
alumnae director replacing Mar Boyd Thompson, John Lily, Ear December.
double GI school time, single GI his plane take off for the states,
Ann Blumenfeld, exchange
circle back and land to pick her garet Barth. Elliott Taylor is the nest Jorge, new assistant coach;
subsistence.
up. Fortunately for the audience new Director of Admissions. Mr. Robert Monagan, COP Athletic student at University of Stock
Taylor received his A. B. at the Manager, and Carroll Doty, Ath holm, Sweden, vacation sailing
CULMINATING a romance of the picture fades out before the
long waiting Stan Cooley and inevitable clinch can be shown. College of the Pacific and was letic Publicity Director.
to Helsinke, Finland, drifted off
formerly registrar at Reedly
Shyrlie Gilpatric finally "I Dood"
WOULDN'T IT be interesting Junior College.
James Morrison will assist in course into mined Russian waters
last Sunday in Morris Chapel. if Hollywood would make a pic
and were picked up and held by
the Journalism Department.
David Hendry will join the
Thus we see once more, "all ture dealing with amnesia caused
Russian officials for three weeks.
Assisting the library staff will
good things come to he who by a blow on the head in which business administration staff. He
be Selina Harrison and Edwin After release from the author
waits".
the victim receives one more received his Ph. D. at Stanford.
ities, a week passed and on the
Two additions have been made Cerney will join the Art Departconk on the skull and doesn't
return trip to Stockholm were
ment.
in
the
Music
Department.
Arthur
DEPOSITING MORE than a remember anything?
lost in a gale—missing for six
Holton, who recently received
few shekels at the glass cage
If a veteran changes his ad days. Result—the Coast Guard
OR WOULD that be too orig his degree from the College of
we strolled into the show house inal?
dress, he should notify VA im to the rescue and escorted them
the Pacific, will assist the music mediately.
back to home base in StockholmTwenty-four new members
have been added to the faculty
and the administration staff of
the College of the Pacific and the
Stockton Junior College.

ORRBITS

are

